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MERCANTILE LIBRARY.

Steck:holders Wishing to have their shares duplicated
arerequested to leave their Certificate of Stock with the
Librarian, and to register in a book, now open for that
nurposs.at theLibrary, under their own signature, thename of the person to whom they wish the new certifi-
cate made out. Persons will receive their stock in the
order of application. Those who have lost their certifi-
Cates may have them renewed. Any person who shall
.IOWn a share of stock on the let of January, 1884, will be
entitled toan additional share withoutcharge. Persons
Purchasing at once will receive all the benefits of this
measure. On shares bnrchased at the Library no tax
will be charged for the remainder of this year. Price,

• 410. A share of this stock 'would constitute a valuable
and metal Christmas Present, n024-et 1p

COMMISSION HOUSES.

THE ATTENTION OF
THE TRADE

IS CALLED TO
OT_TR STOCIC OF

ISAXONY WOOLEN CO.all Plain Flannels.
TWILLED FLANNELS,

,Varioui makes, in Gray, Scarlet, aad Dark Blue.
PRINTED SHIRTING FLANNELS.
PLAIN OPERA FLANNELS.
"PREMIERE.QUALITY,"

Square andLong Shawl&
WASHINGTON MILLS Long Shawls.
BLACK COTTON WARP CLOTHS,

is, 18, V7, 18, 19, 20, 21, 32 Os. "

FANCY CASSIMERES AND SATINETTS:
BALMORAL SKIRTS, all grades.

BED BLANKETS, 10.4, 114, 12-4, 13.4.
COTTON GOODS, DENIMS, TICKS, STRIPES,

SKIRTINGS, So., from various Mille. .
I)E COURSEY, HAMILTON, ds

/ EVANS,
33 IRTITie Street.. and

'32 South FRONT Street.0e23-fmar2oi

ARMY AND NAVY GUTH&
'MUM T. SNODGRASS'

CLOTH HOUSE,
110. 31 South SECOND and 23 ATRAWBERRY STS.

• ARMY AND NAVY. . CIVIL LIST.
134 Bliie Flannels, Black Cloths.

B-4 Dark Blue Cassimeree, Do. Doeskins,l
11-4 do. do,- 'Fancy Coatings,
84 Light Blue do. Do. Cacelmeres,
6.4 do. do. Bequimaux,

Dark Blue Doeskins. Chinchillas,
8-4 do. do. - SilberVelvets.8-4 Blue Cloths, Russian Sables,
114 do. Gesture, Tricots
8-4 do. Pilots, True Blues,
11.4 do. Beavers, Starlets,
B-4 and 6.4 Meltons, Billtardn,
Wrimmings, &c. Bagatelles.

'Unexpectedly, wehave succeeded inreplenishing' ourStook with some entirely New Styles of beautifulWAKING& .

OTIOE TO ORLIN DEALERS AND
oh` SHIMERS,

20,000 UNION A, SEAMLESS BAGS, .
Alland weight 20 amen.The Bed andgheapest Bag in the market.

Aga°,

BURLAP BAGS,

of all Sizes.for Cora, Cate, Bone-dust, Coffee, ka. areZutanfaetared andfor tile, for net cash. by

CHARLES H. CI-RlGG,..sienti
Jo. UT MARKET Street(Second Story).

Late of SIB Church alley.

HLPLEY, HAZARD, & HUTOHIN.
• Mx US CHESTNUT sTEEET.00E1MISSION' NIERCHADTTS3

!OE THE SAE OF
' PHILADELPHIA.-MADE GOODS,

05214 m

BAGS 1 BAGS 1 BAGS 1
STEW AND SECOND HAND.IiZAILLIES, BURLAP, AND OMIT

B A S
Clonstandy on hind.

v, JOHN, T. BAILEY di CIO:,
10.us worm now.numilsr wool. sAincs Ems sna.

USK AND DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.
A SS- HOUSEz

El L, HALLOWELL & CO•i,
415 WIESTIOT BTEUVi

SOW Dr HTORI.
„..D.BESS GOODS, -

• • BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
SHAWLS, BALMOFiALS,

_

—RIBBONS, KID . GLOVES, duo.,
Ikailtla azalwilvaly for ash, and wish will ba soli

eaa mall admit. 2 se6-3a

183. CHOICE 1863.
FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS.

POLLOOK t co.;
131PORTERS_ABIThr JOBBERS,

Mo. 311 MARKET STREIT.

Innasarydiale a fares and welt-selected Stook lel Fenn

DRY GOODS.
Stilleben), of their

OWN IMPORTATION,
/11111114141the DOW Styles in

j3-1E&Wli8 AND, DRESS tadoDs,
MOT Of Whisk are confinedto theiisales, and cannot be

found elsewhere.
of whisk they offer on the most favorable terns

FOB CASH. or toapproved short• time buyers. 007-Sm

111308.. MELLOR. of 00.1
IMPORTERS',

Aor 41 Kid AMAMI'S TILTED STRUT.

Motivate tho iitentioa ofthe trade to our Lam stook of
MOBIERY, GLOVES,

SHIRTS' DRAWERS'
INEEDIANTOWN FANCY WOOLENS,

LINEN CAMBRIC RDEFS.,
• 44 LIMNS, 4WD SHIRT FRONTS.
gl4•Sm

LADIES, FURS.

LADIES' FANCY FURS_

SO~IN riA.mcnritA.,

WO. 718 AMOR STREET. BELOW EIGHTH.

Importer and Manufacturer -

LADIES'., FANCY FUSS.

KY assortment ofLUNY VMS for Ladies and Chil-
dren Isnow complete. and embrasing,ererp... Tariety that

Will befashionable drains the present minim All sold

At the mannfasturer' prices, for sash. Lidice. Please
ides mea call. - osS-4m

OPFNING OF FANCY FURS.

JOHN A. ST A RIB C
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OP

LADIES' FANCY *FURS;
ie. sae ARCH.STREET', BELOW NINTH,

310 W open a splend* stock of
LURES AND CHILDREN'S FURS,

Which will be sold at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES:.

FURS! FIT-8131

GEORGE F. WOMRATH,
t NOS. 415 AND 417 ARCH STREET.

Nen NOW omit

I A FULL ASSORTMENT

'LADIES' 'F'IU 8,
To Which theattention of the nubile Ninvited.

,
1e23-424

1111lUDINURY GOODS.

in MRS. M. A. KING HAS CON.
STANTLY on hand a beautiful assortment ofTr, WINTER MILLINERY, at 1020 CHESTMIT

'Street. oc3o-Im*

FRENCH FLOWERS, 1803.
FEATHERS, LACES, RIBBONS, &

NEW-STYLE HATS,
JUST OPENED AT

Tilos. _KENNEDY d BRO.'S,
so. UM IJEIEUATT &rat, below Bightlx.

NlO-ihn

1111- CARRIAGES. 1863..---- .

WILLIAM D. ROGER. - 9
Coach weal Might CarriageBuilder,

As. 1009 and 101 CHESTNUT STREET,
iell-Sie PIIILADELLPHIAL

WORT-FIRS OF •

-WINES AND LIQUORS.
LATTIVIAN, SALEADE, & c0.9

No. 118..SOUTH NINTH STREET,
Between Chestnut and Walnut, Philadelphia.

G. M. LAUMAN,_
A. M. BALLADE.J. D. BITTING.

WRIGHT'S• NE PLUS ULTRA
NCINOE NEAT,

WHOLESALE AND—RETAIL,
SPRING GARDEN AND FRANKLIN STREETS

1107-Siaes Philadelphia

RETAIL DR GOOD

SPECIAL ATTENTION SOLICITED

TO 01114, STOOK OF

BLANKETS.

HamLug unsurpassed facilities for obtaining all the
beetmakis of

BLANKETS.
We are now prepared to offer the largest assortment of
goods in this line to be found in this country. Ourtom
experience in this branch of ourbusiness eyes us the
opportunity to Offer such inducements to the public as
cannot be found in any other establishment. Selling

more of these goods thanall the trade combined, enables
usto handle much larger quantities, and thus gives us
great advantages over others who do not devote special

attention to this department

We have now in store the following celebrated makes
ROCHDALE, ONTARIO
HOLLAND. NORWICH.
YORKSHIRE. ' COOHECO,_CUMBERLAND, HAMILTON.

In their various 81Z4343 and. qualities.

CRIB AND CRADLE BLANKETS;

A Good Assortment of
FOREIGN BLANKETS,

Blankets Ranging in Price from $3 to $25
per Pair

Thabeir All-Wool Blankets in the City, at $7,60; the
same as others are selling at $8.50.

Alarge lot ofgood, warm Blankets for Hospitalswill
be sold. LOW, for that purpose. •

Tothe Tradewe can offer extra inducement% either by
he pair or package.
To Hotels and Schools at Wholesale prices

OOWPERTHWAIT & CO.
N. B.—We would call the attention of buyers to ourimmense stocksof Sheeting and Shirting1111SLINS. 10-4Pepperell and 10-4 Bates Sheetings at $1 per yard.
Atar- Tothe Dorcas, Ladies' Aid, and other charitable

Societies, we would invite attention to our stock of
WOOLEN FLANNELS. All-Wool Bed Twilled Flannel,
heavy, at 46cents by the piece.

COWPERTHWAIT CO.,_
N. W. cor. EIGHTH and MARKET

no2l•Erwftde3l

NOW OPEN;
RICH AND RELIABLE

FURS
Of our own Importation and Mannfactare.

HUDSON'S BAY SABLE,
ROYAL ERMINE,
DARK SABLE MINK,
REAL CHINCHILLA,
DARK SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,

In every fashionable style, for

LADIES
MISSES.

CHILDREN.

FURS MADE TO ORDER
AT THE

PARRS MANTILLA, CLOAK,

FUR EMPORIUM,
920 CHESTNUT STREET.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.
Sto6.frmwlin •

COOPPAR CONARDJ
NINTH AND MARKET.

VELOUR CLOTHS.

FROSTED BEAVERS.

FINE CASSIMERES.

BLANKETS

BROCHE SHAWLS.

4 LADIES', CLOAKS.

BOYS' FINE CLOTHING,
noi.9.tr .

818 OPENING, 818
AT THE

OCR-STREET CLOAK STORE,
A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OP

LADIES' AND MISSES' CLOAKS.
nos-tf /

SHIRTS ! SKIRTS I SKIRTS !

M. &. JONES'
=EMI

NE PLUS ULTRA SKIRT
Om only be found at

:No. 17 NORTH EIGIITH STREET'

OM THE WAX FIGITIL
stir Jois genuine unless stamped

AL A. .10NMS'
AA PLDS MTN/. SKIM

17 N. lucurrH mum..iu•rs.

STEEL A. SON WOULD CALL
-5-1• attention to their Stock of FINE DRESS GOODS.
all bought at very low prices, early in the season, and at
the recent Auction Bales: -

French Merinoes, 76c to $2 60.
French Poplins and Reps, 87Xc to $1 75.
Dress Goods ofevery variety..2oc to $2.
3,000 yards two-yard wide Meirtnoss, $1 26.
Blanket Shawls, a great variety of styles. $3.25 to $l3.
Broche Shawls, great bargains, $9.60to$l4.
Circularsand Saeques, of all -kinds of Cloths, at low

prices.
Fancy Silks, $1 to $5.
Plain: Poll de Soles, $1.25 to 32 10.
Moire Antiques and CordedSilks, $3.50 to $5,

Nos. 713 and 715 Norat TENTH St.
1Lot All-wool ShakerFlatmels. 6714c. worth Mc. n026

WDWIN HALL & CO., 26 SOUTH
SECOND Street. have a flue stock. and in beauti-

ful Shades, of
_French Merinoes.
All Wool Rep-P-plloA
Silk and Wool Poolirs.
Plaid Poplins for Children.
All Wool Plaids fox Children.

•

- Bich Printed Cashmere and Merinoes. re-
dated to $l.

Dress Goode at reduced prices. n0214f

JOHN H. STOKES,
702-ARCH STREET.

BROWN SILKS.
Black Silks, from $1 to $2.
Ladies' Square Blanket Shawls:
Ladies' Long Blanket Shawls. -
Misses' Long Blanket Shawls.
Plain Long Shawls. -•

Gents' Travelling Shawls. -
Gloved, Hosiery. MerinoVests, Ste.. &c. nolg

1024 CHESTNUT STREET. '

E. M. NEEDLES
IS ILYODIVINe DAILY

laa, DESIRABLE ROVELTDIE

LATEST iMPOBTATIONS.
Ix LLD

SMBItOIDDRIES.
WHITE GOODE.

SAIDICISORIEFB.

102i4 CHESTNUT STRIRT.

VORNER OF EIGFITH AND. SPRING
GARDEN!

BEAUTIFUL AND SEASONABLE GOODS!
PRICES MUCH LOWER THa.N . ELSEWHERE!

We areselling best quality of French. Poelins, all Silk
and Wool, for $1.823( per yard. Sold down-town not
less than $2. THORNLEY & CH-191%

ALL-WOOL POPLINS AND REPS,
for $l.
Excellent French Merinoesf0rA1.25.
A fine stock of Delainee and Calicoes.
All-Wool Plaid Cashmeresin great variety.

THORNLEY ct. CHISM,
Corner ofEIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN.

TIIORNLEY & CIFIISIII
SELLINGrower-LoOm TabtßLEine

Shaker and otherPlanne lg,
Extra Sniper-super Rochdale Blankets.
Frosted. Beaver and other Clotke,Casebneree.ae.,dre

• VERY- CHEA.P.
EADQUARI'ERS B`OR SHAWLS!
Long and square Broche Shawl's...Long and Square Blanket Shawls,
Plaid Shawls, Striped Shawls, Plain Shawls, dso.:Children's Shawls, Misses' Shawls,Gents' Shawls,Long and Square Black Thibet Shawls,

Af THORNLEY & CHl3)l'9,
S. B. Corner of EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN.

QILKS .SILKS 1
- Good Black Silks for $1

Better thr $1.26, $1.60. $1.75, $l. and $2 26 per yard.
Plain Brown, Blue, Purple. and GreenSilks, for $1.60.
Black timed81110. Plaid 'bilks, &c , Acc.

BEAUTIFUL BROCHE SCAM
A LARGE STOOK OF BALMORAL SKIRTS,

And all other kinds of Goods, comprising
A FlittiT-CL ASS STOCK._ _

At THORNLEY & CHISM'E3,
13021-2 m Dr. B. Cor.EIGHTH and EPRINO GARDEN
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jutantof that regiment is wounded and a prisoner.001. 01Malira, of the 9th Illinois, is not dead, but
mortally wounded through the kidneys. Lieut. Col.
Stuart, of the 9th Illinois, may possibly survive.

Colonel Wiley, of the 41st Ohlo, lost a leg; Col
Moore, ofthe Geth Ohio, had a narrow escape ;
Opdyke, ofthe 125th Ohio, whose regiment was
named the "Ohio Tigers" by Gen. Wood, had two
horses shot ; Lieut. Colonel Glass,32d Winne, died
today in the hospital.DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI

The Three.Days' Battle at Chatta,-
NEW YORE, Nov. 28.—The Times received a spe-

cial despatch from Washington this afternoon, stet:.
ing that by an official statement, our losses in killed
and woundedon the 23d, 24th, and 25th inst., at the'
storming ofLookout Mountain, were 3,000, and the
assault on Mission Ridge about 200,
• Our wounded are all undercover and well cared
for, the hospital and all other supplies being abun-
dant.

nooga.

ACCOUAT OF QUARTERMASTER GEN. MEIGS.
A SITRPFLISE IN OPEN DAYLIGHT

THE REBEL PRESS.
roloflltin g among the Clouds.

THE BEST-DIRECTED BATTLE OFTHE WAR
Chattanooga.

THE JIMMY'S DISSIONS AGAINST -LOOKOUT MOUN-TAIN—THE SITUATION. AND XILITAUY IMPORT-ANCE OW THATPOINT.
(Fromthe Richmond Enquirer, Nov. Si.The great barrier to the enemy's advance at Chat-tanooga is Lookout Mountain. This is Bragg'sstronghold, and his position there is so impregnableto an assault that the enemy hasnot had the temeirity yet to attempt to carryit. Yethe is busy withhis operatione, and it may be that he may soon at-tempta forward movement. The army correspond-ent of the Savannah Republican writesThe enemy, since effecting a lodgment in LookoutValley, has not been idle. He hail thrown up de-fensive worksfor infantry, and erected batteriesonthe range of hills which, malting atBrown's Ferry,run up the valley on the west side ofLookout creek,and divide it nearlyinto two equal parts. He is stillengaged upon these works. The batteries are in-tended not only to defend the valley ferry againstassault, but, in aonjunetionwith the moccasin guns,to sweepthe north face ofLookoutMountain. Thepossession ofthis mountain is all that is necessaryto render the positionofthe enemysafe and satisfac-tory, andat the same time to render ourposition un-safe and unsatisfactory. Two Federal captains de-serted and came into our linea a few nights ago,whoStated that a call had been made for volunteers tosteam the mountain, with promises to thesurvivorsofsixty days' furlough. •
Therehad been no response to the call up to thetime of their,departure, and, fearing,an order wouldbe issued to make the assault anyhow, the preciouscowards (or spies) concluded they would save them-selves at the cost of their own infamy. The Fede-rate say, as we learn by the underground 'railroad,that they will have Lookout Mountainif they haveto dig it down.
They have erected a small earthwork, mountingfour or five guns, some 'five hundred yards in ad-Vance of their outer line of entrenchments and justWithin their picket line. It is in front of the rail-way ddpOt as one lookssoutheast toward Missionary,Ridge. Other works have been brought to view re-cently by the felling of the trees in and around Chat.'tanooga. The demand for firewoodhas been , press-ing, and hardly a tree is left inornear the town.Among other works brought to light are those onCameron Hill, whch is crowned by a formidablebattery and ribbed

i
by lines of entrenchments fromthe bottom to the top.

A correspondent gives the following description ofLookout Mountain,which is interesting as giving acorrect understanding of the situation and im-portance of this point and the position of our army:

LOSSES .AND 0.11-PTU'EMS-
` HHADQUANTERS, CHATTANOOGA., NOV. 26.Edwin ICStanton, Secretary of War:
Stu: Onthe 23d instant, at 11,30 A. M., General

Grant ordered a demonstration against Mission
Ridge, to develop the force holding it. The troopsmarched out, formed inorder, and advanced in lineofbattle isif onparade. The rebels watchedtheir
formationandmovementfromtheir picket lines andrifle-pits, and from the summit of-Mission Ridge, fivehundredfeet above us, and thought it was a reviewand drill, so openly and deliberately and soregularly
WWI it done.

As the, line advanced, preceded by- skirmishers,and at two,o'clock P. M.reached our picket lines,they opened a rattling.volley upon therebel pickets,who returned it and ran into their advanced lines ofrifle-pits. After them went our skirmishers, andinto them, along thecentre ofthe liineof25,000 troops,which General Thomas had so quickly deployed.
Until we opened fire prisoners assert they thoughtthe whole movement was areview and general drill,and thatit was too late to send to their campil for re-inforcements, and that they were . overwhelmed by

force of nunibers. It was a surprise in open day-light.
At a P. M.the important advanced position ofOrchard Knob, and, the lines right and left were inourpoSsession,And arrangements were ordered forholding them &rile the night. The next day atdaylight General Thomas had five thousand menacross the Tennessee, and established on its south

bank, and commenced the`construction of a pontoon
bridge -about six miles abOve Chattanooga. The
rebel steamerDunbar, repaired at the right moment,
rendered effectiveaid in this crossing, carrying over
six thousand men.

By nightfall General Thomas had seized the ex•
tremity of Mission Ridge nearest the river; and was
entrenching himself. General Howard, with a
brigade, opened communication with him from °hat-
tanooga onthe south aide of the river. Skirmish-
in and Cannonading continued all the day onthe
leftand centre.

IMPORTANCE OP BRAXIG% ARMSW. G. Swan, a Member of the rebel Congress,writes to the Richmond Examiner a long defence ofGen. Bragg, in the courao of which he says:The achievements of Gen. -Breigg's army have atlast, however, constrained not only the enemy, butourown country, to appreciate I.voperly its import-ance, and the great interest confided to it. The eyesOf two hostile people are directed, with sq intensityof interest never before manifested, to the -scene ofits operations. The whole power, almost, of theUnited StatenGovernmentnow confronts and threat.ens it, while it stands bristling onLookout Moue.'fain and Missionary Ridge like an impregnable for-
- tress between us and the enemy.Thefate of the Confederacy sumsto be suspended uponits successful resistance orfailure I and yet, strangelyin the face of this great fact, there are those whowould array against the chief of this army the Worst1 prejudices of his soldiers. Mischiefhas already beenF , done by the encouragement to neglect of duty andto desertion which these earpings afford ; so much,
- indeed, that if Gen. Bragg had been less. a soldierand disciplinarian, his army would have long sincebeen dissolved. •

General HoOker scaled the slopes of Lookout
Mountainfrom the valley of Lookout Creek, drove
the rebels around the point, captured 2,000 prisoners,
and established himself high up the mountain side,
infull view,of Chattanooga.

This ,raised the,blockade, and nowsteamers were'
orderedfrom Bridgeport to Chattanooga. They had
before run only to Kelly's Ford, whence ten miles
of hauling over the mountain roads, and twice
=earth° Tesuiessee upon pontoon bridges, brought
us our supplies. All night the point of Mission
Ridge, on the extreme left, and the side of Lookout
Mountain on the extreme right, blazed with the
campllres,ef loyal troops.

The day;had been one of dense mists and rains,
and much of General Hooker's battles had been
fought above the clouds, which concealed him from
ourview, but from which his musketry was heard.
At nightfall,the sky cleared, and -the full moon,

the traitor's doom, shone upon the beautiful scene
until IA. M. Twinkling sparks upon the mewl.
tain side showed that picket skirmishing was going
on ; theitat ceased.

A brigade sent fromChattanoogacrossed the Chat-tanooga;creek and opened communication with
Hooker.

TEE WAY TO CHARLESTON
Theeditor of the SavannahRepubilcan, who Boesky

from careful perconal observations made on the spot,

"General GilmorehnOws quite as much abouttledifficulties that He in his path as we do—a knot , Iledge derived from a long, hitter, and bloody exp..
hence. Alter a siege of nearly five months, byand sea, with implements ofwar unparalleled in Itbhistory of the world, he is now just about a to'
mile.nearer Charleston than he was inthe bectie,g,and with over four -miles stretching bstween?'m
and the city. All theirpowers have been reciatly
expended against Fort Sumpter, but it still suds,'
a monument to their impotence. They will tuubt-
less assault it again soon, and with greaternumbers,
but it will be in vain." \

THE INTERCEPTED REBEL CORRESPONDENCE.

General Grant's headquarters, during the after.
_noon of „the 23d and the day of the 24th, were in

Wood's redoubt, except when, in the course of the
day, he rode along the advanced Hite, visiting the
headquarters of the various commanders in Matta.
nooga Valley.

At daylight on the 26th the stars and stripe. were
discoVered thepeak of Lookout The rebels had
striking Mission htthe Roseville Gap, tosweep on botheideeend oKiti

- The rebel troopswere seen, as soon as itwas light
enough, streaming byrekhnentrand brigades along
the narrow summitofMission Ridge, either concen-
trating on the right Ito, overwhelm Sherman, or
marching for the railroad to raise the siege.

They had evacuated the valley of Chattanooga;,

would they abandon that of Chickamauga . The
twenty-pounders andrifled guns of Wood,.redoubt
opened on Mission Ridge,' and Orchard Knob
sent its compliments.to the ridge, which, with rifled
Pirrone, answered; and' the cannonade thus coin.
minced, continued all day..

.

The Richmond Enquirer of the 23d publishes a
portion ofthe recently.interCepted rebel correspond.

siwbonailiftiWtrai: — a
'66 We wish to awaken the President and the Con-

gramto thefact—noW at least patent enough—that
all our mighty diplomatic mimicryofa foreignpolicy,
while we have no foreign relations at all, has done
us no service, and nocredit. The thing is a fame,
and would be nothing worsethan ludicrous were it
notfor the:secret operations which we are told are
going on 6 over there,' and which nobody knows of
but Messrs. Benjamin anti Slidell. This makes the
matter serious, and it must all be speedily explored,
and turned inside out, if there is anygood ina Con-
federate Congress at all.

"We beg leave to suggest a short jointresolution of
both Rouses, that the President be requested to shutup the Department of State, lock its door, and put
the key in,his pocket."

On the same subject, the.Examiner of the21st says:
"Thenews from Tennessee lightens the heart of

the Southern people, and if any other general than
the sanguine.Bragg signed the telegram whichre-
late/ to it weshould feel confident that we nowhold

Shgt and shell screamed from Orchard Knob,toMissfml Ridge, and from Mission Ridge to Orchard
Knob, and from. Wood's rearifibt over the heads of
Gene. Grant and Thomas and their staffs, who werewitlts in this favorable position, where the whole
battl could beseen as Man amphitheatre.Thy-headquarters were under fire, all daylong.
CarnOnsding and musketry were heard from Gene-
ral Slterman.

."This intelligence will abruptly extinguishthe glee
ofourenemies over the new batch of Benjamin cor-
respondence which they have lately intercepted, and
which now provokes the grin of the amiable people
of the 'United States. Some specimens of it will be
found in anothercolumn of this journal. Fromthem
the reader will be able to perceive that the des-
patches which the State Department sends forth to
its agents ate only surpassed bythose it receives
fromthem. We cannot complain if the revilers of
the South are diverted as well as delighted at such
revelations, and if the laugh were not at our ex-pense we might ourselves perceive the materialfor
high comedy which they contain.

"While Mr. Hotze,withhis beard diedblue,
and yellow, is using his dark lantern is our behalf,
and managing, all our affairs in Englandiwith the,
splendid success weknow of, it appears that Mr.De
Leon is equally busy and pervading in Ireland and
the rest of Europe. He finds powerful auxiliaries
for us in nameless press& and pulpits. He stops re-
cruiting in. Ireland. He discovers the whereabouts
of the French Court. He reads the heart of
the French nation, and announces that it wants
money.' He fathoms the intentions of Napoleon
111., and is gloomily sure that there is as little
probability of recognition from France as from.
England. Indeed, this non-recognized agent ofthe Confederacy presents a view of the Oonfede-raie foreign affairs pm very melancholy that
we might be disheartened by it, did not all his in-
formationsmack so strongly of the newspaper and
the, café, and bear sofew marks of official ieepira-
tion, that we may safely , indulge the hope that
Messrs. Slidell and Mason might give us, if they
chose, a different account of our diplomatist rela-
tions and prospects. Mr. De Leon appears in a
more pleasing and profitable light as a courtier than
as a prophet. He implores Jefferson Davis to take
care of his precious health, and not to overwork his
noble mind. He broadly tells him that he is Moses,
and that there is no Joshua. Afterothercharming
passages of alsimilar strain, Mr. De Leon says that,
although he ' abhors asking for money,' he has been
compelled to 'remind Mr. 8.,' etc., etc."

Geteral Howard marched thollth Army Corps to
join Nil. Thomas sent out skirmishers, who drove
in the rebel pickets, and chased them into their en.
trenchnients at the foot of the MissionRidge.

GetieralSherman mede an assault against Bragg's
righ•Otntrenched ona high knoll, next to that on
which General Sherman layfortified. The assault
was gallantly made. They reached the, edge of the
crest,3and held their ground for, it seemed to me, an.
hour,but were bloodily repulsed-by the'reserves.

A general advance was ordered, and a strong line
of skirmishers followed by a deployed line of battlesome ten miles in length. At the`signal ofthe leader
(shotsfrom the headquarters on OrchardKnob) they
moved rapidly and orderly forward.

Tie rebel pickets discharged their muskets, and
rap into their rille•pits. • Our skirmishers followed
on their heels. • The line of battle was not far be-

.,

hind, and we saw the gray rebels swarm out of the
ledge:ine of the ritle.pits in numbers which sur-
prised Os, and over the basopf the hill a few turned
and fired their pieces ; but-the- greater number col.
lected into the manyroads which cross obliquely up
its steep face, and went onto the top.

Seine regiments- presselt onand swarmed upthe
steep sides of the river. Here and there a color was
Advanced beyond, the lines. The attempt appeared
to * most dangerous, but the advance was sup.
ported, and the whole line ordered to storm theheiOts, upon which not leis than forty pieces of ar-
tillery, and no one kne* how many muskets, stood
reaw to slaughter theassailants.
, 'With cheers answering cheers the men swarmed
upWards. They gathered to the points least difit-

cullof ascent, and the line was broken. Color af-
ter olor was planted onthe summit, while musket
and pennon vomited their thunder upon them.

A.well-directed shell from Orchard Knob exploded
a_rebel caissonon the summit, and the gun was

.

seen galloping to the right, its driver lashing his
hones. A party of our soldiers intercepted them,
and e gunwas captured with cheers.,t 1A fierce musketry fight broke out to the left,

I swh e, between Generals Thomas and Sherman,a
mil or two of the ridge was still- occupied by' the
rib .

t,B agg leftthe house do which he had held his
healquarters, And rode to-.the rear as, our troops
401410the llill on either side of him. .

-,General Grant,proceeded .to the summit, and only
.then did Weknow its height. Someofthe captured
artillery waii.pht into position, artillerists were sent
for lo work the guns, and caissons were searched for
4miunition. ...

GREAT NEWS PRONE THE SOUTHWEST.
. A gentleman direct from—the far. Southwest haw
kindly furnishedus with a copy of the Press extra,
published at Paris, Texas. Itcontains the following
which is "important, iftrue:",
ezomous NEWS-GENBRAL BLITHTAND HIS STAFF

WILLED OR CAPTURED-ALL HIS TEANSPOIXTA.
TIDE AND OUTFIT TAXER BY QUANTRELL.

give the following letter in full, which was re-ceived this morning direct from the writer. Owing
to our long acquaintance with 001. SamsonFulsom.
we have every reason tobelieve that the contents of
the letter are true:_ ' •

HEADQUARTERS 2D CHOCTAW REGIMENT,
CAMP.NEAR CANADIAN, OCt. 11,1863.

To Captain Campbell LeJtore, and other members of the
General Council:
Germs :.News hasjustarrived here, officially,and

which is perfectly reliable, that General Blunt has
beenkilledby General Quantrell, in command of
the Missouri forces. General Blunt and most of his
staff were killed,-while en route from Fort Smith in
the direction ofKansas. All of hie outfit was capp•
tured by Quantrell. * * • • TheFederals
have evacuated North Fork. * • • Our
brigade is anxious for a fight. Things , are now u•
suming a much brighter aspect this department.

Tell ourfriendsthe news.
Yours, truly, - S. N. FULSOIIf,

Commanding 2d Choctaw Regiment.

. .

Tilerebel log breastwerks were torn to pieces and
carded to the other side of the ridge, and used its
foraiing barricades. '

Istrong line of.infantry was formed in the rear of.Al.Bei Ws line, who was, hotly engaged in a musketry

contest with the rebels to the left, and a secure
lodgmentwas soon effected.

The Iron-clad Dictator.

, .

'lke other assault, to the -right of our centre,
gaUed the surimait, and the rebels threw down their
arnle and fled. General Hooker, - coming into a

favorable position, swept the right
.
of the ridge, and

capured many prisonerc
.

.

Bragg's remaining troops left early in the night,
anl the battle of Ohatteineoga, after three daye of
marreuvring and fighting, was won. The strength
of Abe rebellion in the centre was broken, Burnside
relieved from danger, East Tennessee, Kentucky,

and Tennessee rescued, Georgia and the Southwest

thriatened inthe rear, and another victory added to
the chapter 'O'f " Unconditional Surrender Grant."

To-night the estimate of captures is several thou-
sank prisoners and thirtypieces of artillery. The
logelfor so great a victory is not severe.

Bragg is fixing therailroad as he-retreats towards
Dalton. Sherman is in hotpursuit.

Tb.clay I viewed the battle-field, which extends
,for sax miles along .Mission Ridge, and for several

miles onLookout Mthintain. Probablynot so well-
dirtfeted or so welbordered a battle hasbeen deliver-
ed during the war. -Hutone assault was repulsed ;

but that assault, by calling to that point the rebel
reserves, prevented them from repulsing anyof the
others.

fen-days since Gen:Braggsent Gen. Granta
flag of "truce, advising lam Unit it would tie prudent
to remove any noncombatants who might still be in
Chattanooga.

No•zeply hats been returned, but the eombatante
havingtemoved from this vicinity, it-is probable
that nbri•comba tants! can remain without impru-
dence__ 111EIGS,

Quartermaster General.

THE LOSSES.
,QuATTANOOOn.., Nov. 26.-;-The loss in Sherman's

column yesterday was quiteheavy. It will probably
exceed onethousand, divided among afewregiments.

-.Lints ofkilled and wowled cinnotipe sent by tele-
graph,. It is reported Mit the MINCYr of the 731
Pennsylvania is captured; the colonel is killed, and
the Major, seriously,wounded. . •

ISlajor W. S. Marshall 'of the sth lowa with, the
colors, CompanyK and :part ofCompany;A,' on the
'right and left, were Captured.— Lieut. Col. Archer,
of the 17th lowa, is wounded and a-prisoner. • Oapt.
viol:erel, of the sth lowai is.a prisoner, and the ad-.

The Dictator, built upon the general principle of
the first monitor, is different from that class of
vessels in many important points. Some additional
facts inrelation to this vessel will be of general in-
terest. The extreme length, of the Dictator, over
all, ik,314 feet ; its aft overhang being 31 and for-
ward overhang 13 feet, leaving 260 feet betweenZper-
pendiculars ; extreme breadth 50, and depth 22X
feet. The hull, in sides and frame, is constructed of
iron. -The water-lines are easy, and the model good.

l'he armor shelf extends outside of the hull four
feet on each side, and is prodigiouslystrong. An
idea ofits impenetrable character will be derived
fromthe following'account of itsconstruction: The
outside is covered with six one-inch plates of iron
fastened in the nost substantial manner, and inside
of this are three feet of oak timber and an armor
lining formed of4X inch bars extending all around.
The armor shelf, therefore, consists of 10)( inches
thickness of iron, and three feet of timber, and, be-
tween the metaland timber is inserted a thick layer
of felting. No gun yet fabricated can project a shot
that will pierce this armor-jachet..

The keel plate of the Dictator is ofone-inch plate ;

the side plates seven-eighths of an Inch, and the
frame of double-angle iron—six by , four inciters.- The
interior is divided into several watertight compart-
ments by plate bulkheads, and the space forward of
the third bulkhead below will be used for coal bunk-
ere, through the middle of which will be a railway
to carry the fuel to the boilers. The deck beams
are of kyanized oak, and all the materials employed
in the construction of this great war ship appear t.
be of the best quality.

The boilers have fifty-six furnaces, and an aggro.
gate grate surface ofonethousand onehundredieet;
allowing twelve pounds of coal per square foot of
grate surface, the vessel will require at the'least one
hundred' and seventy five tons of coal,per day of
twenty-four hours, steaming at full speed. What
piston speed' will be obtained from the engines re-
mains to be seen,—N. Y. Evening Post.

Ceara PATTI.-49. rumor having gained publicity
that Mr. Carlo Patti had been arrested by.the
provost marshal of this city, we made inquiry into
the matter, and found it be without the slightest
foundation in ,fact. Mr. Patti, in company with
Mr. Strakosch,.recently called ,upon, the provost
marshal, whenhe exhibited his oath of ,allegiance,
and explained his 'acts and position in such manner
as to convince that officer of the substantial truth
of the statement made in this. paper on .Wednesday
last, bylMr. Strakoscb, and to call forth an expres,
sion to the effect that Mr. Patti. had been, guilty of
nothingwhich should result to his, professional or
personal:disadvantage, The provost marshal has
giver Mr. Patti --a. certificate,' in- which he says
:o_Frorri,my ieVeatigation of this case, I ina. satisfied
that there is no good reason why. he should:-notre-
ceive the patronage of-loyal people ail' an artist in
his profession."—Bulirlo Ex:prea,
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SURRENDER OF ARKANSAS CITY, TEXAS.
CAPTURE Or CORPUS CHRISTI

GATHERING OF REBELS ON THE MISSISSIPPI.

MOBILE REPORT OF THE BURNING OF CHARLESTON

Surprise and Capture ofa Texas Regiment

Maw Youn, Nov. 28.—The steamer GeorgeWashington, from New Orleans on the Olet, arrived
at this port this evening. Amongherpassengera are
General Wadsworth, Vaptain Dunham, bearer Of
deepatches, and others.

The New Orleans Era publishes a despatch from aMobilepaper ofthe Bth inst., which mays :

I "Charleston - has been burning for sixty-threel' hours, and General Gilmore's shells are constantly,
making it worse.

"Nearly all the men in Fort Sumpter have been
killed by the falling of the remaining wall, underwhich they hadtaken refuge."

The Era states that St. Luke's Church, on Her-
cules street, in New Orleans, had been burnt by in-
cendiaries because it was used as a negro school.

The steamer Bermuda arrived at New Orleans on
the 18th inst., with six pirateson board. Theywere
takenfrom a Schooner which , had been captured,a
few days previously. Another schooner, captured
by a portion ofthe same gang, wasrun on shore and
burned. ....

The prize schooners Anita and Matamoros, laden
with cotton, have arrived , at •New Orleans. ' The
steamer Tel:mantel, with a cargo of cotton, was
burned at West Baton Rouge on the 15th inst No
lives were lost.

The British brig 'Volant, with a general cargo, ar
rived atNewOrleans on the 19thinst., a prize to the
United States gunboatVirginia.

Gen. Kirby Smith has directed the withdrawal of
the rebel troops from Alexandria, fut. , 1

Col. Allen is reported to 'have been the
rebel Governor of Louisiana;

The news, from Gen. Banks in Texas continues
good. He has captured Carpus Christi and several
smaller places. The Texans are exhibitinestrong
evidences of Unionism wherever ourarmy marches
—so much so, that axing' andleouipments, particu-
larly for cavalry service, are being sent to themfrom
New Orleans. 4

The steamer White Cloud arrived at New Or-
leans on the night of the 20th, bringing 3,000 barrels
offlour.

The steamer Sunnyaide, for the . Ohio river with
100 bales of cotton, has been destroyed by fire. She-
had a number of passengers on board, and several
ladies wereburned to death or drowned.

The British brig Dashing Wave arrived kt New
Orleans on the 20th, being a prize to the gunboat
New London. She was captured while going into
the Rio Grande, and has a cargo of clothing and
medicines, together with a specie list of $70,000 in
gold. .

EUROPE.
Napoleon7e Letter to the Great.. Posers.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—8 y the arrival ofAkaArabia, at this port, we have foreignfiles to the 14thinstant, three days later them by previous arrivals.
THE EUROPEAN OONGRESS—NAPOLEON IB LETTER.TheParis Moniteurof the 11th publishes the letterof the Emperor ofthe French to the sovereigns ofEurope, proposing a Congress. The Mcmileur pre-faces the document with the remarkthat the FrenckGovernment had not intended such an early pub.Heath:in in that journal ; but as the copy addressedto the German Confederation had appeared in etFrankfort journal the motive for any further post

ponement of it no longerexisted :

- Most high and very illustrious Princes, Sove-reigns, and Free Cities composing the Most SerenaConfederation of Germany: In presence of theevent! which arise and press each day, I deem it in-dispensable to make known my whole mind to theSovereigns to whom is confided the destiny of peo-
ples,.

Reports from the Mississippi -river state that a
rebel force, ranging from 6,000 to 10,000, are trying
to concentrate at some point not far above Port
Hudson, in order to impede navigation. Onthe 18th
the steamboat Emerald was attacked by a section
of this force, having four pieces ofartillery.

They fired several shots, one of which went
through the pilot•house. The Emerald was also
struck by a shell in her boiler deck. But as a heavy
fog ;prevailed, the succeeded in makingher escape
without further injuryor /ogs of life.

It is reported, and apparently authentic, that a
strongrebel force is gathering at Clinton, Louisiana,and another at Woodville, Mississippi. The rebels
are very active all along the river, from Bat'
Rouge to the Mississippi State line, and to-- `„g a
movements look to preparations for con planting
heavy fotce at tome point on the 1.1-“anerce. Their
batteries in order to obst7.
plans will be developeo.ana we have news of a sur-

From Western..? On the 2 thinstant, a body of
price of the.VIA out on the Abbeville road and also

'cavalry Kinillion road, a mile in the rear of Camp

"att, and supported by a detachment of artillery

and infantry. The enemy were taken completely by
surprise, and the entire 6th Texas Regiment, with
the exception of twenty-five men, were captured.

They were under the command of Colonel Bagley.
The lieutenant colonel and major were absent, and
escaped. Our troops also dispersed the 2d Louisiana
Regiment of Cavalry, and returned withbut alight

loss of men. .

[Therumor about the burning ofCharleston is not
true. It shows what strange reports gain credence

rebels.]

NNW ORLEAICS, Nov. 21.--On the Iltrirral.,
_

forces attacked Arkansas City, ...Texas, and it sur-
rendered. We captured one hundred pirisoners and
three guns.

HORRORS OF TIE RICERIONT PRISONS
An Average of Fifty Victims Every Day.

DISEASE, STARVATION, DEATH !

Official Statement of the Released Surgeons,

WASHINGTON, Friday, Nov. 27.—The following
statement, by surgeons justreleased fromthe Libby
Filson, ofthe treatmentreceived by our prisoners at
Richmond. will be presented to the War Department
to-morrow

WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 27, 1863.
We, the undersigned surgeonsofthe United Statesarmy, and recently prisoners in Richmond, Va., con-

sider it our duty to publish a few facts that came to
ourknowledge while we were inmates of the hospi-
tal attached to Libby Prison.

We enjoyed for several months daily access to the
hospitals where the sick and wounded among our
Union soldiers received treatment. As a result of
our observation, we hereby declare our belief that
since the battle of Chickamauga, the number of
deaths per diem has averaged fully fifty. The pre-
vailing diseases are client:ices, dysentery, and typhoid.
pneumonia. Of late the per tentage of deaths has
greatly increased—the result of causes that have
been long at work, such as insufficient food, cloth-
ing, and shelter, combined with that depression of
spirits brought on so often by long confinement. It
may seem almost incredible, when ive affirm. of our
personal knowledge that in the three hospitalsfor
Union soldiers theaverage mortality is nee. 40 per
day, and upon the most reliable testimony we are
forced to believe that, the deaths in the tobacco fac-
tories and upon the island will raise the total mor-
tality amongall theUnion prisoners to 50 per day,
or 1,600 monthly.

The extremely reduced condition of those brought
from the island argues that hundreds quite sick are
left behind, who with us would be considered fit
subjects for hospital treatment. Such, too, is the
fact as invariably stated by scores we have-con-
versed with from that camp.

The name, to a degree, holds true of the prisoners
in the city. Itwould be a reasonable estimate to put
the number who are fit subjects for hospitals, but
who are refused admittance, at five hundred. A
thousandare already under treatment in the three
hospitals, and the Clonfederate surgeons themselves
saythe number of patients is only limited by the
small accommodations provided.' Thus we have
over ten per cent. of the wholenumber of prisoners
held classed assick men, wo need the most assidu-
ous and skilful attentionY Yet in the essential
matter ofrations they are receiving nothingbut corn
bread and sweet potatoes. Bleat is no longer fur-
nished to any class of our prisoners, except to the
few officers in the Libby Hospital, and all sick or
well officers or privates are. now furnished with a
very poor article of corn bread in plane of wheat
bread. This is very unsuitable diet for hospital
patients prostrated with diarrhieN, dysentery, and
lever, to say nothing of thebalance.

Startling instances ofindividual sufferingand hor-
rid pictures of death, from protracted sickness and
semistarvation, we have had thrust upon our at-
tention.

The first demand of the poor creatures from the
island was always for something to eat. Self-re-
spect gone, hope and,..ambition gone, halfclad, and
covered with vermin and filth, many of them too
often beyond all reach of medical skill. In one in-
stance the ambulance brought sixteen to the hospi-
tal, and during the night sevenofthem died. Again,
eighteen were brought, and eleven of them died in
twenty-four hours. At' another time fourteenwere
admitted, and in a single day ten of them died.
Judging from what wehave ourselves seen and do
know, we do nothesitate to say that, under a treat-
ment of systematic abuse, neglect, and semi-starva-
tion, the number who are becoming permanently
broken down in their constitutions must bereckon-
ed by thousands. We leave it to others to say what
is demanded by this state ofthings. .

The Confederate daily papers in general terms ac-
knowledge the truth ofall we have affirmed, butusu.
ally close their abusive editorials by declaring that
even such treatment is better than the invading Yan-
kees deserve. TheExaminer, in a recent article, be-
grudged eventhe little food the prisoners did receive,
and the boxes sent to us from home, and closed by,
eulogizing the system of semi-starvation and expo-
sure, as well calculated to dispose of us. All this is
true, and yet cold weather is hardly commenced.

We are horrified when we picture the wholesale
misery and death that will come with the bitingfrosts
of winter. Recently several hundred prisoners per
day were being removed to Danville. In two in-
stances we were standing in view of them as their
ranks Bled past. It was a sad sight to see the attenu-
ated features and pallid faces ofmen a few months
since robust and in vigorous health. Numbers were
without he.alth ; numbers were without shoes ; near-
ly all without blankets or overcoats, and not a man
did we see who was well and fully clad.

But to the credit of the prisoners inRichmond, of
all ranks, be it recorded, that all along they have
shown heroic fortitude undersuffering, and, spurn-
ing the idea that their Government had forgotten
them, they have held fast their confidence in the
final and speedy success of our cause.

In addition to the above statement, we wish it to
be distinctly understood that the Confederate medi-
cal officers connected with tke hoipitals referred to--
Surgeons Wilkine, Simmons, and Sabel, and the
hospitalsteward, liallet—are not in any way, so far
as our Observation has extended, responsible for the
state of things existing. there; but, on the other
hand, we arebound in justice to bear testimony to
their kindness and the faithful performance of their
duties with the limited means at their disposed. •

DANIEL MEEKER,
Surgeon United States Volunteers.

C. T.• SIIVIPERS,
Assistant Surgeon 6th Regiment Indiana Vole.

J. L. BRO
Assistant Surgeon'll6th'OhioVol. Infantry.

A. M. PARKER,
Assistant Surgeon IstMaine Cavalry.

The Rebel Strength In Arkansas.

"Whenever profound shocks have =Settled thebases and displaced the boundaries ofStates, solemntraneactiona have taken place in order to co-ordinatethe new elements, and be consecrate, by revisingthem, the tranaformations effected. Such has beenthe object of the treaty of Westphalia, in the 17th
1816. It ai,ndonoftbtisheiatineegrotblaastilsthatsotthfV eip eoutnnaieistatedifice of Europe now rents ; and yet-you are notunaware ofit-it Is crumbling on all aides. -"If we consider attentively the situation of dif-ferent countries, it is impossible not to recognizethat on almost all points the treaties of.Viennearedestroyed, modified, disowned, or menaced. - Henceduties without regulation, rights without title, andpretensions withoutrestraint-danger the more to bedreaded, inasmuch as, the improvements produced bycivilization, which has united peoples one withanother by the reciprocity' of material interests--would make war still more destructive.', Here is matterfor serious meditation. Let usnotwaits in order to come to a resolution, till sud-den and irresistible eventsdisturb ourjudgment anddrawus, in spite of ourselves, into opposite direie.lions.:
"I come, therefore, to propose to you to regulatethe present, and to securethe future, in a Congress.." Calledto ythrone bProvidence and the willoftheFierclithepeople,but trained the schoolefadversity, it is, perhaps, less allowable for me thananother to ignore the rights of sovereigns and thelegitimate aspirations of peoples. Thus I areready, withouta pre-concerted system, to carryinteran international Congress the spirit ofmoderationand justice ordinarily. the portion ofthose "who haveendured so many various trials." If I take the initiative in this overture, I do notyield to an impulse of vanity ; but as I am a so-vereign to whom the most ambitious project'are attributed, I have it at heart to prove by thisfrank and loyal step that mysole object is to arrive.without a shock, at the pacificationof

;
Europe. ."In casethe princeallies, and friends of Franceshould demi it suitable to enhance by their mimestheauthority ofthe deliberation; I 'shored be proudto offer them my cordial hospitality."Europe would perhaps see some advantage inthe capital whence the signal for subversioni has:somany times issued becoming the meat of conferencesdestined tolay the bases of &general pacification;" I take this occasion to renew to you the matteranee', of the sincere attachment and lively interestwhich I take in the prosperity of the States of theConfederation.

"Wherefore,moathigh and very illusttioueprinees,sovereigns, and free cities composingthe moatsereneConfederation of Germany, I pray God to-have youin His holy and worthy protection.
"Written at Paris, Novembee4, in the Year-ofgrace 11463. NAPOLEON:" Countersigned: DROUYNonn'Hurs."e •

-

RUMORS OF ORANGES IN-THE BRITISH" • CAIHNICT:The Liverpool Mercury, a journal of littlecharm-ter, conspicuous mostly as an organ ofthe seeesaion-: -lets in England, has an article on rumored cheap.-in the British Cabinet,in which it is said : , s-ter"It is rumored thatLord Palmerston esee the""fished with the conduct of the-Foreic ' and.it
as deter-that his lordship made his retest: ir te

. :tionalupopeoethatat least one-0
the resignation of lee Premier.ln

isaddesinse it is underatoo
,

.mined to followthe eXe'elainundertake the duties,the event of Earl .13- -
, ,

that Lord Clarseeieoet_-It ayperhap s- amuse
of the Foreeteresders to knovithat the Emperor's'

Nereesse twelve minutes ti speak, consisted of
eqmeeords, and was read at Yome, yJeans, St. Fe-

seriburg, Athens, and Lisbon-besadea, of course,
_

London-as fast emit was spleen off. Le•Paris, ai.
meet before it was spoke', "le discours ' was pla- -
carded at the cornerof ea street,street, and everywhere
attracted a large audience, Where there wasa dense
crowd, or in the quarries where education is not
the strong point ofthe .ppulation, there was gene-
rally` an expounder chfsen, who read the doeu-
ment aloud, explaining the Imperial palmy alter
his own pculiar owe to those lees gifted than
himself. As several of these groups were gathered
round their teachersfon the Boulevards and in the •
streets adjacent, theßmperor himself passed in as
open carriage on hi Way back to St. Cloud; he was
warmly received, d appeared to be especially
struck by the att tion which his - speech had at-4eil
t gr uloot,ewdweaamongrereadtthee discussed,lower-claand,"es. no"L°albdoubt severely,.glti.
criticised." Suetis theremarleweich he is Said to
have made, with& smile, to his equerryein.waiting.
"Yes, sire, reed, understood, and appreciated."
"Who sheet see ,ite" ••retitled the Emperor, and
clanged the steeect.-Paris Comevoralent of Daily
Telegraph_----

~ ' . ri-PN ---.:-rutiSIAB7---POLITICAL ießletntor ,teresp ondent says: "SomaTHEATRES. -.A. e,

tzkilla,„„ninti gn,t°: bread that solemn and sacred pieta
d ossL ' tImit ,an

seems,

llea ougi
not' lOk nieof the Governni i3eltbohuelatr

foereany des
re startled at noticingthetelnr tdrl ay guae, t, abePetr hfo erni li3onymal....eie;rec-rT;t...rxh-e dayebztwomission of awe a wn passage referring to thefrequent occurrence osee erye at court': The pare-quet and the stalls, 'be, -Pfilled with the morerestspectable classes, did not 'Leese their feelingby any,outward sign; but the

etn
gob.- ,-burst into a'stormand begged, Manateeand
--- eeer-decorous Manner,to ask the actor whether he -.ad forgotten ' allaboutoaths,andhow.peopleuser. tokeep thematcourts.' The actor, a Liberal,ewhe is known tohave voted againat the order of the zsyal chem•berlain, didnot seem to take any particular pains toshorten the annoying character of the amaze- Butworse was in'-store. The royal managerof thee-tresethough he did nothesitate toprune oneof theclassical -plays ofGerman literature, had not donehis work thoroughly. eln another scene ofthe samerevolutionarydrama-as our Conservative friends.call it-the mistress of the sovereign begs to informa lieutenantthat it was a prince who gave him thesword he wears. But the noble-minded and spiritedyouth replies : 'The State gaveit to me,.throughsthe hand ofthe prince.At this sentiment the whole

house, pit, stall; and galleries, broke out in 'Munedering and repeated cheers, staying the performance -

for several minutes."
LETTER ABOUT GARIBALDL-A Turin COITe• '

spondent writes : "General Garibaldi has written a •
letter to Lieutenant Colonel Griziotti. Whatper-
haps will more interest your readers is one which I
have just seen from Dr. Albanese. He says : 'I an.back here with the General, and am delighted to beso, and to find him almost entirely recovered. 'His- '
progress is admirable. Ile begins to walk with no
support, and the foot, if it has not regained all Hz. .
action, is sufficientlystrong to be used with safety
and firmness. When I arrived he advanced to meat
me without any support whatever. I cannot tellyou the emotion I experienced. I have examined.. •

the foot carefully. The progress in two months iswonderful. I may say, in fact, the next spring will
see our General entirely free and sound (fibers e
sam).' "
-AN HISTORICAL SCANDAL.-A ;rather singular
suit, Bass a letter from Turio, is impending in that
city, the defendant being the exiled Duke of lido.dens. The facts, as stated, are as fellows: "The
male line ofthe House ofEste became extinct in the
last century. The titles of the Este family were
assumed by an Austrian"archduke, a descendant
from theroyal houie in the female line •, and it was
in this way that.Francis.IV. and Francis V. became
Dukes of Modena and Reggio. Now, however, a
Hungarian prinv, Signor Francis Augustus Crony
Chanel, has applied to the Modenese tribunate,on behalf of himself and his heirs, to be daoclared Marquis d'Este, a title which, according
to him, was unlawfully assumed by the' ex-Duks
of Modena.- The prince has engaged three of-the
most able lawyers of Italy to prove that he has dee--acended legitimately, and that the ex-Duke of Mo-
dena has descended illegitimatelyfrom theehouse ofEste. He has important documents to prove his
claim, surd it appears all but certain that he :can
sheow that the femalesfrom whoni the late Dukes ofModenaclaim was an illegitimate daughter. At all
events, Francis' V. is cited to appear before the p2o-per tribunal of Modena on the 12th ofDecember
next ; but itis not probable that he will appear be-
fore the Court, and that he will allow judgment togo by default. Francis V. has loathis throne, and
he may also lose this title, but he has property to
the value of something like a hundred millions. •

Signor Croup Chanel, it iz added, though of a Hun-
garianfamily, is not wealthy ; and even should he
gain the title of Marquis d'Este, he will not be the
richer, nor will his creditors be much benedted
thereby. Hots a man ofparts. and is regarded with.
favor by the Emperor ofthe French, who, on many,
occasions, has behaved kindly towards him.He is
also a pretender to the throne of. Hungary, a s a de-
scendant ofthe Harpads. The Hungarian and Mo-
denese pretender has no male offsprineN awl Francis-
-V. has no offspring at all, ea that the House of Este -
bidsfair to'become extinct."` --

A MAGNIFICENT RAILWAY CARRIAGE.-The di-
rectors of the Great Eastern Railway Company.are
'Constructinga specimen of railway carriage, which,.
for luxury and beauty, canonly be compared, with

, Cleopatra's galley. Talk of "purple jails, and oars
I ofsilver, and pavilion of cloth of gold I" the carriage

which is beingbuilt at StratfOrd for- ethe use of th
Prince and Princess of Wales is quite as fine ! "I
wish I were a princess," the little lady plaintively
says in the nurserystory ;

" thenI could have sugar
candyfor breekfast." So we almost wish that we-
were a prince pthen we should ride upon quilted._
satin, with our feet inches deep kin a velvet-pita-
carpet, and hang our hats up upon frosted
silver pegs! Let our readers only : realize
the splendor of the drawing-room on wheels whichis to travel to and fro between Sandringham and
London. - First of all, it is twenty-six feet long, in,

separate compartments, so that royalty can stretch.
its legs.- Then it is seven feet high., so that -royalty's
travelling cap, or royalty's head inside it, will not-
knock against the roof,-or try unwilling conelusiOna.
as to relative hardness with the glass of the carriage-
lamp. The interior ofthis mansion-in-miniature is
hung with blue silk, brocaded and bordered -with,
silver, and studded with the same metal. The han-
dles and furniture are all of silver also, designed to-
exhibit everywhere the triple plume of the-Prince.
of:Wales. Intermingled with the same emblems on.
the inside panels, the' Danish Cross appears in all ,
directions, and the Carpet, woven- d hoc, reproduces.
the same ornaments. Even the outside is. gorgeous,
for it, is to be painted in lake and gold, with the
royal arms and the badge of the Order ofthe Garter
in there spaces where vulgar railroad carriages car.
ry the description-of their Mass.

Girt-FAWKES DAY IN LONDON.-The Globe of
the bth ens : Today is the anniversary "of the ode- ee

, brated, attempt of the notorious Guy Fawkes and
his desperate friends to blow up the constitution in
the persons of the Lords and Commons ofEngland.
The morning was wet, and that - circumstance some-
whatinterfered with the demonstrations which are
ordinarily madeon the 6th ofNovember. The Pete
sons, however, who had prepared Guys were not to
be thwarted, and a considerableere numberimnedot Vroug hemh,en .many.of huge "dimensions, w
the streets. "The Pope, who used to be the person
moat in request at these exhibitions, seemed to be
entirely forgotten to-day. The Emperor of-Rusaia
might be seen everywhere, in some casesflourishing e
a tremendous knout; in ethers with his footon the
necks of some queer looking persons, supposed .tO
be Poles, but who were more like very poor 4fri.

-•
. ,

teem , _- ,_ _ _

ANOTENII. WIFY.IiIa 1311111C131011ii
opening and shuttingofthe eyes ofthe Madonna, at
vicovaro, has ceases to attract public attenton 'in a
great measure, andthat ofthe Madonna of Sublimes
has not as yet been satisfactorilyproved. But;a re,
newal ofthe miracle is now stated to have been ob.
served in the parish church Of Monte Flavio, near
Palombara, where a picture of the Madonna, with.
unburied eyes, was observed, for the first times_
on the SDI of September, and frequently at,
terwards, to turn its eyes downwards to-
wards the congregation.The Bishop -'-`ofd the.
Diocese of Poggio Mirtelo, informed ofthe prodigy,
hastened to the spot, and 'instituted a course'of spi-
ritual exercises; with the aid of a zealouspapuchia
friar, and a learned Jesuit' preacher ; the result-of
'which has been that the eacred image has continued
to give; instancea of portentous movement of its
eyes, capthcially announced by the prior, ancients,
as dMretaryof the:municipality of Nonterfs.Vicl4
-Let!-rfrcrn Rom.

A letter from Memphis says:
" Trustworthyobservers from Little Rock say

that all is quiet in Arkansas. Therebel armies, un-
der Price and Illarmaduke are at Marshall, Texas,
whiciris connected byrailroad with Shreveport, La.
There therebels have considerable supplies. Per-
sons from within their lines represent that they have
not more than twenty, thousand mon west of the
river. Eight thousand ofthese areunder Price, and
opinions differas to whether their next destination
will be Fort Smith or Galveston.

" All is, however, very quiet at Little Rock. Our,
hoops are preparing to make themselves very com-
fortable for the winter, and, judgingfrom the accord
between them and the natives, they will-succeed."

LACE.

REP CURTAINS.

WALUAVE.N.

(woomom TO -W. N. CARATI,

MASONIC A. IA IA •

•

719 (CHESTNUT STREET.

LACE CURTAINS.
no2B-3t

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

REMOVAL.
. •

I..;IIC.PORD . I.X.T3X.ENS
HAS REMOVED •

FROM
No. 81 SOUTH SIXTH STREET•

TO
L W. COMER SIXTH AND CHESTNUT,

' Where he now offers a
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOOK

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,Embracing all the latent novelties:
PRICES MODERATE.Jlar The attention of the public is respectfully so.United.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. oc2B-8m

TLEME TO NJFURNISHING
GMcINTIRE & BROTHER, ,

Ao. 1035 0.1113T1117T SM3ET.
AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK.

SUPERIOR, UNDERCLOTHING, HO-
SIERY, HDKFB, CRAVA.TB, &c.

Mgr Stocks and NapoleonTies made to order.
Saranelegant assortment of KidGloves.
far Gentlemen's Dressing Gowns in great varlets.
Sir The "MODEL SHIRT" always on hand and

made to order. - 0c24-3m

JOHN C. ARRISON,
NOS. 1 AND 3 N. SIXTH STREET,

_
HAS NOW IN STORE

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
•

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
FOR

.

FALL AM) WINTER,WEAR.
Alru, Manufactures from the Beet Material and in a

Superior Mannerby HAND: -

Fine SHIRTS and COLLARS.
ShakerFlannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Heavy Eed•twilled Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
EnrHex Canton Flannel SHIRTS andDRAWERS.
Buckskin SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
ClothTRAVELLING SHIRTS. -

WRAPPERS, -STOCKS, TIES, am
And sold at the moat moderate prices. os7-6m

FVINE SHIRT MANUFAOTORY.
The subscriber would .invite attention to his

IMPROVRD ctrr.o.v SHIRTS,
Which he makes a'specialty in his business. Also, con-stantly receiving

NOVELTIES FOR OERTLEMEN'S WEAR.
J. W. SCOTT.

_
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.

No. 1114 CHESTNUT STREET,
—Until Your doors below the Continental.

MO3
isGLEN- ECHO" 11TTTJ1S,

OBRMANTOWN,

PeIoOALLUM CO.e
11AN117410801.1111.13, INCORTIRS, AID DIALIZII D'a

,C
01,0.T.H-S.

WAREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT ST.,

OPPOSITE INDEF'ENDENCIE HALL.
167-Sm

DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOHAM/LIMB. da 00.,

Wortheast pornerFOURTH and RACE Streets.
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IIIFORTIRS AND DIALLERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINDOWAND PLATE GLASS,

ICANITIAOTErRERS OF,
WEITZ LEAD AND ZINC PAINTB. PUTTY. dia.

£OBNTS FOR MB CELEBRATED

FRENCH. ZINO/ PAINTS.
Disler: And Conattalara supplied at

VERY LOW PRICES FOB CASIL0•26.4m

YARNS,

w ° 0 1,
On hand, and consignments daily arrivint, of

'TUB AND FLEECE.
Cornmonto Full Blood, choice and clean

WOOLEN YARNS,
18 to 30 cute, fine, on hand, and new supplies coming

COTTON YARNS,
Nos. 6 to 30s, offirst•class maim.

InWarp, Bundle, and CM

N.B.—All numbers and. descriptions procured at 013.0..
onorders

ALEX. WHILLDIN & SONS,
18 NorthFRONT Street,

no9-mwftf Philadelphia.

SA! !FIXTURES, Jsc.

517 ARCH STREET.
0. A.• V ANKIRIK dl 00. i

ItA.II77ACITURHES 01

C 3 Ei A N D E L I E IL Er
AND OTHER

OAS FIXTURES.
tleo. Preneli Bronze Bigarea and Ornaments. ?oreelaite

and Mica Shade*, anda variety of .

FANCY GOODS;
*RODESALS ARID RETAIL..

ea.nnine rondo 4,24-11,

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

J., E. CALDWELL & 00.,

822 CHESTNUT STREET,

. .

Have realved a large assortment of Rich Goode, of
heir own importation, compriting •

NOVELTIES OP THE PRESENT SEASON

OPERA AND FIELD GLASSES.
RICH. FANS, entirely new designs.
COMBS, in Gilt, Shell, and Steel.
ENGRAVED GLASS VASES AND CARD.,

RECEIVERS.
SPLENDID DECORATED FRENCH PORCE-

LAIN VASES, CARD.RECEIVERS, AND
FLOWER STANDS.

DRESSING CASES forLadies.and Gentlemen.
.RICH 'JEWEL CASKETS, GLOVE BOXES,

WRITING DESKS, LIQUOR CASES, Arc.
CORAL, TORTOISE 'SHELL, AND STEEL

JEWELRY.. - -

BRONZE STATUETTES, ANIMALS, INK-
STANDS, MATCH. SAFES, CANDELABRAS.

MANTEL CLOCKS, Marble, Bronze, and Gilt.
RICH 'JEWELRY, Diamond; Pearls, and all the

Precious Gems, Gold and Enamel.
SUPERIOR WATCHES, American, Swiss, and.

English.
SILVER WARE, of every description.
PLATED GOODS, American and English.
nol4-tde26

O. RUSSELL, 22 NORTH SIXTH
diEN Street, him justreeehred a very hinds-me assort•
ment ofFINE SEAL RINGS. • no2-3at

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
attended to bi.tnc most ,experienced workmen,

an Watch warranted for one year.-

no2-Sm. 22; north SIXTH Street.

M',USIOAL BOXES.

TN SHELL AND ROSEWOOD OASES,
playing from 1to 12 tunes. choice Opera and &meld-

ean•Melodies. FARR& BEOTHRE. Importers.
se3:6m ' 334 CIRESTXTP2 Street. WowVonrth. ,

SHERRY WINE.--.VERY SUPERIOR
Sherry Wines of, different grades, in bended,ware-

house. For sate by
CHAS. S. & SAS. CARSTAIES.

' osV 1140 WALNUT, endal ()UNIT)/ Street.

JEWELRY;' PLATED WARE, C.

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. -
SAVED BY PIIRGRASIDO.YOUR

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
D., W. CLARK'S,

602 CHESTNUT STREET.
- Where ma, be toned a finealiaoltalent ofthe folloWitut

Goods, at Twenty-Ave per cent. leas than at any otherestablishment:
Gold Watches,

Silver Watches.
Plated Watches,

_American Watches,
English. Watches.

Swiss Watchests.,racele
Setts,

Pins.
Ear Ring%

Finger RII/01,
bloeve BrittOns,

blade,
Medallions,

Neon Chains11 Guard Chains,
ChatallneChains,

Feet Chains,Pencils,
Thimbles, .

Fens and CsuiesiTooth Picks,
Gents' BosomPim%Gents' ScarfPins,

Gents' Scarf Binge,•

Armlets,
Char.mi,

WatchWatch Hooks
- Watch Bars,

a.; ate.
SILVER-PLATED WARE. "&u„.Tes&tts,

wind Castors,
Dinner Castors

Breakfast castors.
CakeBaskets.CardBaskets,

Batter Coolers!,
Sugar Bowls,

SaltStands:
CallBells.

Goblets,
CaPs,

Spoon Holders,Napkin Rings,
syrup Pitchers,

CreamPitchers.
Table and Dessert Spoons,

Tea and Salt Spoons.
Lag and MustardSpoons.

Dinner and Tea Forks,
Fish and Pie Ilnive.A •

• Tea and Dinner Knives.Oysterand Soup Ladles,
Children's Knife and Fork.Butter Knives.

Stc. •
One call will convince the most

&incc.,redulous that thecheapest place in the city to buy Watches. Jewelry, andSilver-Plated Ware, is at
. W. CLARK'S.

SOX CHESTNUT Street.N. B.—Fine Watches and Jewelry carefullyrepaired
by-the most experienced workmen and warranted.noiStde3l -

SEWING. MACHINES.

LONG}LOOKED:FOR
* COME AT 'LAST

iiBM PEEFIGOTION OF SEWING MACTEINES.
THE•DELEBELTED DEVERSABLE FEED

FLORENCI SEWN NACIIIKIF,
No. 630 O.IIBEITIRIT STREET,

where all 'persons interested in sewing mashines ars I.lk-died to sall and szamine this wonderfal Machine. ""t

It has been the object of the FLORKNOE SEWING.MAXIMISE COMPANY to supply a machine freflo fromthe objections attached to other first-ciaes machines, andafter the patient. mutizing labor ofrears and a liberalennerciiture ofcapital In securing the first mechanicaltalent, their effortshare been crowned with success.andthey now offeringto the public the MOST PREFECTSEWING MAILORDSE IN THE WORLD. Among itsWay advantarec odor all other machines, may be mei*•
Lat. ftmakeg four different stitches on are and themine machine, each stitch being perfect and alike onboth sides of the fabric.
2d. Ohangittront one kind of ditch to another, asMilu the lengthof the stitch, can readily be done whilethemachine is motion.Everpfstitch it perfect initeeV making the seamleenre, and uniform, combining elastfoity, strength andbeauty.
lth.lt has therevertible feed motion, which enablesthe operator to ran the work to either the rightor left,sr stay any Dart of the 140112.1, or fasten the ends ofscarceWithout turningthe fabric or stopping the machine._
6th. It is the moatrapid sewer in the world. Makhl2ire stitches to each revolution, and there is no othermachine which Will doso large arange of work as theFLORENCE.
6th. It does the heaviest or finest work with equal fa-dilly, without change of tension or breaking of thread.7th. It herne.'felle, binds,.gathers, braids, quilts, andtethers and sews ona ruse at the same time.Sth. Its simplicity enables the most inexperienced to

>perste it. Its motionsare all positive, and there areeafine springs to get out of order, and it is adapted to
all kinds of elothoisork, from thick to thin, and is at.sottnoitelete.

9th. The FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE Is Unequal,
lad in beauty and style, and must be seen to be SPPre-

StCreetellaid lee the PLONRIfOII. 711.. I. 630 OHESTAt?

CLOTHING.

OUR

ICIP M 400 .aa•ri w,Sh •

WANARARIR & BROWN,

OAIi:

S. E. COR. SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS.

EDWARD P. KF,LLY,

JOHN KELLY.

_TAULORS,

14X SOUTH THIRD STREET.

lORKBELT CELESTNIIT ABOVE SEVENTHG

Saes now in store a LARGE STOOK and aomplete as-
sortment of,

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
TERMS CAM—Prices „much. lower than any other

lirst-elass establishment. ocl6-t(

BLACK. CASS. PANTS, $5.50,
At 704 MARKET StreetBLACK CASS. PANTS, OM, At 704 MARKET Street.

BLACK CABS. PANTS, $5.00. At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.00, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, 16.50, At 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAX GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN °MATRIX'S, Jo. 704 MARKET Street.'
(moo & VAN GUATEN'S, Mo. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VASA 0111filiN'S. No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAX GIINTBI'S. No. 704 N.A.RKST Street.

se24-6m

INTINGS AND ENGRAVINGS.

ELEGANT „MIRpORS,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

NEW ENGRAVINGS,

FINE OM - I'aNTINGO,

JUST-RECEIVED

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
SSG CHESTNUT STREET

CABINET FURNITURE.

fIABINET FURNITURE AND
"." ILIA.= TABLES.

MOORE & CAMPION
No. 261 SOUTH SECOND STKEZR.

12connestlon with their extensive Cabinetbusiness. ere
toW inanufactnrinca envertor article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
trd have now on hand n fall supply, finished. with theMOORE Zs CIAMPIOIPS IMPROVED OIII3RIONB,
which arepronounced by all who have used them tob.superior to all others.
For the quality and,finish of these Tables, the mann.3taturers refer to their numerous patrons throughout

Ike Union. who are familiar with the eharasster of. the);
Wirwle

3110TEZA.

JONES' HOUSE
C. H.. MANN,

PROPRIETOR.
CORNER MARKET STREET AND IIiARRET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG,
,Having, returned to, my native. State, after several

years' residence in Baltimore, I respectfully solicit a
share ofpublic patronage at the above-named popular
House. Cno6-frmwlm) C. It MANN.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
H. S. BENSON, PROPRIETOR

WASHINGTON, D. Q.
,Formerly of the Ashland House, Philadelphia.

'He le determined to merit, and hopes to resolve. s fullshare ofpublic patronage. jen-Gri

TE ARMY -OF THE. POTOMAC
. -IL. buy their Chewing and Smoking Tobacco atDEAN'SNo-335 CHESTNUT Street, • - • . -
Finebut Chewing Tobacco, in Tin Foil, $4.40 per

gross, or 4 cents single papers. • - -

Fine Cut Chewing-'Tobacco; In Tin Foil. $4.40 DOIgross, or 4 cents single 'Mere.Fine Cnt Chewing Tobacco, in Tin Foil, $4.40 per
gross, or 4 cents single papers. '

Fine Cut. Chewing.Tobacco. in Tin Foil, $4,40 per
gross, or 4 cents single. papers.

Fine Cut 'Chewing Tobacco, .in Tin Foil. $4. 40 .per
gross.' or 4 cents single PeDers.

At DEAN'S, No. 335 CHESTNUT Street.
All kinds ofPure-Old.Virginia Chewingand Smoking

Tobacco can-be had at "DEAN'S, 'N0.'335 CHESTNUT
Street.

All kinds ofFine Cnt . Cliewing tobacco, in bulk, at
6 and 6 cents per onlice. at DEANS, No. 335 CHESTNUT

Hillicklnick andlillynchburg Smoking Tobacco for 26
cents apound. Also, Turkish Tobacco for slper pound,
at DEAN'S, No. 335 CHESTNUT Street. .

Imported., and Domestic Cigars, at about one-hall
what others sell for. at wholesale or retail, at DEAN'S.
No. 335 CHESTNUT Street.

All kinds ofthe best "Ping Tobacco for 50. eo, and 70
cents per round. at DEAN'S. No. 335 CHESTNUT
Street. ' nobildeB

MORGAN, ORR, &00.,-STEAINE.ENGINE WILDER& Iron Poandern-and GeneralMachinists and Boiler Makers.No. I,4IIO,OALLOWEGLEStreet, Philadelphia. . 14194


